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CREW SAFETY & YACHT PROTOCOL

Safety is our first priority onboard the Mirage.   It is important that we look after our crew members during these 
unprecedented times, so that we are able to provide our clients a safe yacht experience that will last a lifetime 
of memories.  We believe that if our crew feel confident and safe to work this will play a big impact on our client's 

experience.

Key Factors

Arriving At Work

• When a crew member arrives at work, they will be required to sign 

a register, have their temperature taken and recorded on the 

register. 

• A roster has been created providing data on the crew member.

• Each crew member will be supplied with two 3ply reusable masks, 

& gloves if in the scullery.

• The Lead Deckhand will take the crew members temp and record 

the data daily.

• As crew enter the yacht, they will need to sanitise their hands 

before boarding.

• Crew members will be required to keep at least 1.5m away from 

each other.

• Masks are always to be worn at all times.

Departure from Work

• Crew need to take home their masks we provide for 

them and wash them on a daily basis.

• Crew need to have a debrief with the lead deckhand or 

captain on how they feel they felt safe in the work 

environment or give suggestions to improve.  This 

information will be recorded daily.

• Crew members need to sanities their hands before 

disembarking.
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GUEST SAFETY

Arrival to the Yacht

• Each client will need to sign the Manifest providing us contact 

details and Identification number.

• Clients temperature will be taken and recorded on the manifest.

• As clients board the yacht, they will be required to sanitise their 

hands.

• Each client will be required to wear a mask at all times, unless 

when having a drink.

• Social distancing will be kept at 1.5m from each other.

• Two windows will always be open in the saloon.

• If clients do not have masks, they are able to purchase disposable 

masks from the Tote stand.

Departure from the Yacht

• As clients disembark the yacht, they will be asked to sanitise

• If they have taken their mask off, they will be asked to keep 

their mask on, on departure.
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THE MIRAGE SAFETY BRIEFING TO GUESTS

Hello may I have everyone's attention. I would like to give some safety information.  My name is... I am one of the crew members, our Captain is... The crew are 
here for your safety and comfort. Please make sure to follow their instructions should they give any.

Due to the Covid 19 rules and regulations your safety is our priority, we have 5 simple steps to follow, if you forget them, not to worry please see posters that have 
been placed around the yacht.

1. Wash your Hands regularly or use our sanitizer stations provided around the yacht.
2. Cover coughs and sneezes into your elbow if you have no tissues
3. Avoid Shaking Hands (Greet people verbally)
4. Try keep your masks on at all times, except when necessary and replace afterwards.
5. Remember social distancing, please keep at least 1.5 m away from another client.

Lastly, we ask that when queuing at the bar or toilet that you stand 1.5m away from one another on the markers placed on the saloon floor.

We have life jackets available for everyone located in the clearly marked lockers behind the seating on both left and right sides of the saloon. We also have 2 
life rafts upstairs behind the captain. I would like to show you how to put a life jacket  on... (begin demonstration) 

We have these safety nets on the front of the yacht for you to enjoy. You can walk on them, relax on them, lie on them, but please no jumping and no high 
heels. In the saloon we have a bar that takes both cash and card for your convenience and to the left of the bar further down below are the bathrooms. We 
use a hand sanitizer system to save on water and we ask please do not flush anything but toilet paper.

We also have a smoking section, it's our one and only smoking section. It is located down at the back of the saloon by the braai/BBQ's. Please use the ashtrays 
provided. When moving up and dow the stairs on the boat please be careful, as the boat moves and the stair are more narrow than normal stairs. 

We ask that if you feel unwell at all during the trip please do not go down to the bathrooms as it is the part of the boat that moves the most and you will feel 
worse. Rather go to the back of the boat. It's the area that moves the least and the fresh air will help. One of our crew members can provide you with a special 
bag.  If you have any questions or need help with anything please do not hesitate to ask one of the crew members, we are here to help and make this a 
memorable time for you.



PERFORMING ROUTINE DEEP 
CLEANING

• Routinely clean all frequently touched surfaces in the 

workplace, such as chairs, countertops, and doorknobs. Use 

the cleaning agents that are usually used in these areas 

and follow the directions on the label, a disinfectant would 

need to be used.

• Use disposable wipes so that commonly used surfaces (for 

example, doorknobs, Ipads, remote controls, tables) can be 

wiped down by employees before each use.

• Crew members need to deep clean the yacht between 

each charter, using disinfectant.

• Replenish sanitizer in bathrooms and designated areas on 

the yacht.
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COVID19 PREVENTATIVE MEASURES

To help stop the spread of germs:
o Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when you cough or sneeze.
o Put your used tissue in a waste basket.
o If you don’t have a tissue, cough or sneeze into your upper sleeve, not your hands.
o Remember to wash your hands after coughing or sneezing
o Avoid unnecessary contact with others
o Use disposal paper tissue and no-touch disposal trash receptacles.

o Clean hands often with an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains at least 60- 95% alcohol, or 
wash hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds. Soap and water should be used 
preferentially if hands are visibly dirty.

o Where possible, employees should wear their face masks or other facial protective equipment and 
are not allowed to take it off. 

o Face masks must always be worn correctly, ensuring that the nose and mouth are completely 
covered.

o Employees must immediately, or within a reasonable time, report any sign of illness, whether it be 
themselves or a co-employee.

o Employees must practice social distancing of at least 1.5 meters away from any other person, unless 
there is a physical barrier between them.

o Infographics will be placed around the yacht showing crew and guests on how to stop the spread of 
germs.
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COVID19 PREVENTATIVE MEASURES

o Employees who are well but who have a sick family member at home and/or have been in close contact with a 
person with COVID-19 must stay home and notify their Captain and refer to the South African Government 
guidance for how to conduct a risk assessment of their potential exposure.

o If an employee is confirmed to have COVID-19, The Mirage will inform fellow employees of their possible exposure to 
COVID-19 in the workplace while maintaining confidentiality as required by the government. Employees exposed to 
a co-worker with confirmed COVID-19 should refer to family doctor or nearest hospital to conduct a risk assessment 
of their potential exposure.

o If an employee is diagnosed with COVID-19, they must stay home. 

o The Mirage will monitor and respond to absenteeism at the workplace. We will implement plans to continue 
essential business functions if we experience higher than usual absenteeism.

o We will cross-train personnel to perform essential functions so that the workplace is able to operate if key staff 
members are absent.

o The Mirage will communicate the following to its employees and suppliers:

o Serious respiratory illnesses like influenza, respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), whooping cough, and severe acute 
respiratory syndrome (SARS) and COVID-19 are spread by:

o Coughing or sneezing

o Unclean hands: Touching your face after touching contaminated objects and touching objects after 
contaminating your hands

o If you feel at any time that you could be showing any symptoms, please contact your supervisor practicing safe 
distancing and using the correct PPE equipment.
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SUSPECTED COVID-19 CASES IN THE WORKPLACE

If a crew member shows symptoms of COVID-19 they should be isolated at the workplace as soon as possible, unless the 

employee can remove him or herself safely from the workplace. If a worker presents with symptoms, or advises the 

employer of symptoms, the employer must: 

1. Not permit the employee to enter the workplace or report for work; or 

2. If the employee is already at work immediately

a) Isolate the worker, provide the employee with an FFP1 surgical mask and arrange for the employee to be 

transported in a manner that does not place other employees or members of the public at risk either to be self-

isolated or for a medical examination or testing.

b) Assess the risk of transmission, disinfect the area and the employee’s workstation, refer those employees who may be 

at risk for screening and take any other appropriate measure to prevent possible transmission.

c) Ensure that the employee is tested or referred to an identified testing site. 

3. Ensure that the employee is not discriminated against on grounds of having tested positive for COVID-19 in terms of 

section 6 of the Employment Equity Act, 1998 (Act No. 55 of 1998); 5. If there is evidence that the employee 

contracted COVID-19 as a result of occupational exposure, lodge a claim for compensation in terms of the 

Compensation for Occupational Injuries and Diseases Act, 1993 (Act No. 130 of 1993) in accordance with Notice 193 

published on 3 March 2020. 
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WHERE AN EMPLOYEE HAS BEEN DIAGNOSED WITH 
COVID-19

Where an employee has been diagnosed with COVID- 19, the Lead Deckhand or Captain must: 
• Send the crew member home to self-quarantine, and the crew member needs to call the hotline 

(0800 029 999)
• Contact Mirage Manager Fiona on 0825086483.  Management will contact the Department of 

Health and Labour. We will investigate the cause, including any control failure and review the risk 
assessment to ensure that the necessary controls and PPE requirements are in place.

• The Lead Deckhand or Captain is to give the administrative report to any contact-tracing measures 
implemented by the Department of Health.

• Should the Team member have a positive result for COVID-19 and had worked that day with out 
showing any symptoms, the crew working the same shift will be required to self-isolate for 14 days 
and get tested for COVID19.

• The Mirage would be required to advise all clients who cruised on the day that the crew member 
was working to self isolate for 14 days and to get tested for COVID-19

• Remember crew are to stay calm, as procedures have been put into place, to ensure the safety of 
the crew and guests at all times.
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PROCEDURE FOR STAFF WITH COVID 19 SYMPTOMS
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Remember to stay calm if you are showing any 

symptoms of the virus.  We are a united team 

who works together to get through any 

obstacle.

COVID 19
RESPONSE 

CALL TO ACTION

In the case of suspected 
exposure contact the 
coronavirus hotline in South 
Africa: 0800 02 9999

Marketing Manager & Safety 
Officer 

Warren Pearce 071 428 1126

Fiona (Manager)

082 508 6483
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CAPACITY CONTROLS & QUEUING SYSTEM

A queuing system will be put in place, 

keeping a safe distance of 1.5m away 

from each other.  We request from the 

waterfront to place markers on the dock 

as well as at the Tote stand to assist us, 

as this area is off our limitations.

Clear markers will be placed by the bar 

& toilet area and only 10 people can be 

in the line at one given time.  This will be 

communicated in our Safety Briefing.

Queuing System

Our normal capacity is 130, but we 

will change as per government 

COVID19 restrictions.

Should this change we will follow the 

instruction from our government. 

Capacity Controls
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KITCHEN, FOOD AND BAR SERVICE

• Only two crew members allowed in the kitchen at any

given time

• Workstations will be demarcated to indicate physical 

spacing.

• All equipment must be sanitized frequently as well as

surfaces (handles, knobs, dials, switches, utensils, pots and 

pans ect.

• No food to be left on the yacht after charter.

• Ventilation should be maximised when not moving.

• Fumigators or ozonators need to be used after each day.

• A report needs to be completed and signed by a crew

member every 2 hours to keep on record our cleaning 

routine on the yacht and provided to the inspector.

• Crockery and Cutlery needs to be washed separately 

both on high temperatures. (use dishwasher if possible)

• Gloves to be worn when washing dishes.

• Catering Menu’s will be plated and served to guests.

• Limited to no buffets or Canape Service will be 

provided, If Canape service is provided all items will 

need to be served separately.

• As much as possible needs to be removed from the 

tables.

• Use of sealed packages, sugar, tea should be 

minimized or exact portions needs to be distributed.

• Only one crew member is permitted behind the bar

• Customers waiting for drinks need to wait at least a 

meter from each other.

• Stations need to be sanitized as much as possible.

The Kitchen Service

The Bar
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CREW AREAS 

• Staff areas are just as important for sanitizing and 

physical spacing as public areas.

• All crew to wear PPE in crew area’s

• Staff should be allocated to separate shifts or shift

teams per area or function and changes to teams 

should be avoided.  This allows for mitigation if a staff 

member tests positive.

• Staff breaks need to be shifted separately

• Only two crew members allowed in the crew mess at 

any given time, being 1m away from each other.

• Any scanners – e.g., fingerprint scanners, clocking-in 

machines etc., must be wiped frequently as part of 

the surface-sanitising schedule.

• Staff must hand sanitise or wash hands before and 

immediately after entering the work premises or 

vehicle, after changing into uniforms, after using 

lockers and frequently while on shift, particularly 

after touching items or surfaces. 

• On arrival staff must undergo a screening and 

sanitising process including spraying or wiping shoes, 

clothes, handbag, cell phone and face mask 

before or just after entry. 
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GOODS RECEIVING & LOADING ON YACHT

• Delivery people on the premises should be kept to a 

minimum. Less suppliers, less supplier deliveries and drivers 

and less off-loading staff entering the premises limits 

COVID-a9 transmission risks.

• Runners/off-loading members of your own staff are 

preferable to handle deliveries

• Staff members manning the loading and offloading 

should wear their PPE and wash hands frequently 

between and before and after each delivery or offload.

• All goods must be fully sanitised at a station at the loading 

bay before entering the stores and refrigerators and spray 

sanitisers are recommended

• The entire area, and all its surfaces should be 

sanitised at regular intervals.

• Vendors should be advised on how you will accept 

goods and how their staff should arrive with 

necessary protective gear.

• Any supplier who enters any business premises must 

have their temperature checked, be screened for 

COVID-19 symptoms, be entered into a register of 

visitors and undergo sanitising in an identical 

procedure to staff and must wear a face mask.
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After safety training the
Crew will be required to 
Complete the forms, so that we 
have a clear understanding that 
our crew are confident and feel 
safe to work, to provide 
exceptional service & safe 
experience to our guests.
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THANK YOU!

This safety document will be updated regularly 

as we get more information on the changes 

from our government.

Constant daily training will be provided to the 

crew every morning when they return to work.

All training will be documented.


